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MEMORANDUM FOR 

STEPHEN R. COLGATE 

U.S. Department of J-0 
Office of Legal Counsel 

Wasl1ington,·D.C. 20530 

October i8, 2000 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRATION 

GERALD E. MCDOWEI::.L 
CHIEF 
ASSET FORFEITURE AND MONEY LAUND~RING SECTION 

From: Randolph D. Mos~A 
Assis~ant Attome; ~;al\ 

Re: Payment of Awards in Excess of$250,000 from the Department of Justice Assets 
Forfeiture Fund 

This memorandum resolves a dispute between the Justice Management Division ("Thill'.') 
and the Asset Forfeiture and MC?ney laundering Section ("AFMLS") of the Criminal Divisioi:i 
regarding whether award payments in excess of $250,000 may be paid from the Department of 
Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund for information and as~istance leading to a civil or criminal 
forfeiture. Specifically, we have been asked whether 28 U.S.C. § 524(c) pro4ibits an award 
·payment in excess of $250,000. This is a close and difficult question for the reasons explained 
below. Ultimately, we conclude that although awards for information leading to a civil or 
criminal forfeiture may not exceed $250,000, the best reading _of this statute is one that gives the 
Attorney General the discretion to pay' awards from the Fund in excess of $250,000 for assistance 
leading to a forfeiture. Under the statute, the two terms must have distinct meanings, but their 
specific definitions are left, in the first instance, to the reasonable exercise of the Attorney 
~neral's dis~retion. We also conclude that only the Attorney General ~r one of the four 
delegees identified in§ 524(c)(2) may authorize awards greater than $250,000 for as'sistance. We 
express no view on the policy question whether-contrary to the Attorney General's Guidelines on 
Seized and Forfeited Property-an award greater than $250,000 should be paid from the Fund. 
Furthermore, we take no position on whether the actions of an informant in any particular case 
are best characterized as information or assist~nce, or whether the case in which thjs dispute has 
arisen is an appropriate instance for the Attorney General or her delegees to exercise their 
discretion to make an award in excess of$250,000 .. Because no interpretation of the statute is 
entirely satisfactory and the question here is exceedingly close, any consideration of awards of 
more than $250,000 for assistance calls for caution and special care in determining that the 
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magnitude of the "assistance" provided is commensura~e with the additional amount awarded and 
that the award promotes important Jaw enforcement objectives . 

I. Background 

The statute creating the Department ofJustice Asse!!fQ..rfeit1:1r:.~ fund.C'!.lifiFund;), 
·codified'at28°U;S~C. '§..-524-{199'4~& S"upp.1\71998); autlioiiZes"the payment of awards for 
information or assistance leading to a civil or criminal forfeiture involving any Feder;al agency 
participating in the Fund," at the discretion of the Attorney General. Id § 524(c)(l)(C). 
Subsection 524(c)(2) limits delegation of the authority to approve payment of awards under 
§ 524( c )(1 )(C): "Any award paid from the Fund for information ... shall be paid at the discretion 
of the Attorney General or his delegate ... except that the authority to pay an award of$250,000 
or more shall not be delega~ed to any person other than the Deputy Attorney General, the 
Associate Attorney General, the Director of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, or the 
Administrator on~e Drug Enforcement Administration." The subsection also places a monetary 
limitation on awards pursuant to § 524(c)(l)(C): "Any award for information pursuant to. 
paragraph (l)(C) shall not exceed the lesser of$250,000 or one-fourth of the amount realized by 
the United States from the property forfeited." Id·§ 524(c)(2). 

The Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA") has sought approval from the Attorney 
General (through AFMLS) to award $1.5 million from the Fund to a DEA informant who played 
an integral role in a drug trafficking investigation resulting in the seizure and forfeiture of 
$89,016,022 by the United .States.1 Thi.s request was subsequently referred to JMD for its 
concµrreng_~ ... agd_JMI) _questioned.the leg~lity-of the award. 

In its first memorandum on this question, JMD took the view that the text of28 U.S.C. 
§ 524 forbids the payment of any award greater than $250,000 from the Fund. See Memorandum 
for Michael A. Perez, Director, Asset Forfeiture Management Staff, from Stuart Frisch, General 
Counsel, Justice Management Division, Re: Proposed $1.5 Million Award'to Dn1g E11/orceme11t 
Administration Co11fide11tial Source (May 12, 2000) ("JMD Memo I"). In response, AFlvfLS
argued that the statute draws a distinction between assistance and in~ormation for purposes of the 
monetary limitation. In AFMLS's view, the $~50,000 limitation on payments from the Fund is 

· restricted to awarqs paid for information. Accordingly, the Fund may be used to pay awards in 
excess of$250,000 for actions that qualify as assistance. AFMLS further argued that thi~ 
~nterpretation gives meaning to the words "$250,000 or more" in the first sentence of the 
subsection concerning limitations on delegation of authority to pay awards. Memorandum for 
Randolph D. Moss, Acting Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, from Gerald E .. 
McDowell, Chief, Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section, Re: Monetary ~imits on 
Award Payments from the Assets Forfeiture Fund (June 2l~ 2.000) ("AFMLS Memo"). In a 
second memorandum, JMD argued that the question whether there is a distinction between 

. 
1 This $89 million equals half of the total amount seized in the investigation. The other 

half was retained by a foreign government taking part in the investigation. 
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information and assistance under§ 524(c)(2) does not need to be reached because the facts of the 
case at issl!e dq not implicate any potential distinction between the two terms. See Memorandum 

... for Michael A. Pere~ Director, Asset Forfeiture Management Staff, from Stuart Frisch, General 
Counsel, iustice Management Division, Re: Propose<! Legal Distinction Between Provision of 
''Information" and Provision of "Assistance" with Respect to Proposed $1.5 Million Award to 
Drug Enforcement ~din.!!!!.~!!.ation J!2fM..2_0mfj_d_ent!aJ Source .{:W_ne ~i • .40_QO)_(~JMD~Memo-2ll.);- -
'Oilf Office.na5-b~een itSkea· io}~SOive this dispute. 

n. Discussion .•. 

Subsection 524(c)(l) establishes the Fund and makes it ''available to:the Attorney General 
without fiscal year limitation for [specified] law enforcement purposes." Among the specified 
purpose_s of the Fund is "the payment of awards fqr information or as~istance leading to a civil or 
criminal f~rfeiture involving any F~d~ral agency p~rticipating in the Fund." 2.8.U.S.C. 
§ 524(cJ(l)(9). Subsection 524(c)(2) places a limitation on the use of the Fund for purposes 
described in paragraphs.(c)(l)(B)2 and (c)(l)(C): 

Any award paid from the Fund for information, as provided in paragraph (I)(B) or 
.(C), shall be paid at the discretion of the Attorney General or his delegate under 
existing departmental delegation policies for the payment of awards except tha~ the 
authority to pay an award of $250,009 or more shall 1_1ot be delegated to any 
person other.than the Deputy· Attorney General, the Associate Attorney General, 
the Director of the :f,ederal Bureau oflnvestigation, or the Administrator of the 

_______ Drug.Enforcement Administration. -Any award for information-pursuanf to--:- - ----· ·- -
paragraph (l)(B) shall not exceed $2~0,000. Any ~ward for information pursuant 
to ·paragrap4 (I)(C) shall not exceed the lesser of $250,000 or one-fourth of the 
amount realized by the United St~tes from the property forfeited. 

Thus, the statutory language permits payments from the Fund for "i¢'ormation or ass_istance" 
leading.to a forfei.ture, but ~ppears to place certain limitations on the delegation of the authority to 
pay awards and on the amount of awards paid for "information." 

We have considered several interpretations of this statute. An ideal reading of the 
provision wouJd give effect to all ofits words based on their <?r4inary meanings and would 
produce sensible results. Moskal v. United ~tates, 498 U.S. 103, 108 (1990) ("In determi¢ng the 
.scope of a statute, we look first to its language ... giving the words used their ordinary 
meaning.") (internal citations a~d quotation marks omi~ted);· United States v. Menasche, 348 U.S . 

. 
2 Paragrapli (c)(I)(J?) authorizes the payment of awarqs for "information or assistance 

dir~ctly relating to violations of the criminal drug laws of the United States <?r of sections 1956 
and 1957 of title 18; sections ~3i3 and 5324 of title 31, and section.60501 of the Internal Revenue 
Code 0£ 1986." This paragraph is not implicated by this dispute because the award at. issue is 
propose~ to be paid pursuant to p~ragraph (I )(C). · 
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528, 5)8-39 (1955) {"The cardinal principle of statutory construction is to save and not to 
destroy •... It is our duty to give effect, if possible, to every clause and word of a statute.") 

•· ( quot;ng Labor Board v. Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 301 U.S. I, 30 {1937), and Montclair v. 
Ramsdell, 101 U.S. 147, 152 (1883)) (internal citations and quotation marks omitted); Armstrong 
Paint & Varnish Works v .. Nu-Enamel Corp., 305 U.S. 315, 333 (1938) ("[T]o construe statutes 
so as to avoid results glaringly absurd, has long.been ajudi~i~_f¥n.~tion.'~), No such ideatr_~dipg 
·is possible-here; however, oeciuse Of iHe.interi)retTve arnbig1lities created by the interaction 
between § 524( c )(1 )(C), which authorizes the Attorney General to pay awards for "information 
or assistance leading to a civil or criminal forfeiture" and§ 524(c)(2), which limits awards paid 
pursuant to paragraph (1 )(C), but refers to awards paid from the Fund "for information." 
(EmP.hasis added.) 

The first possible reading is th~t the statute distinguishes between information and 
assistance, that the limitations in subsection 524( c)(2) apply exclusively to awards for 
i1iformatio11, and that the statute places no restrictions whatsoever on awards from the'Fund for 
assistance .. Subsection 524(c)(I)(C) seems to authorize payments from the Fund for two distinct 
types of services by informants: the provision of information or the provision of assistance. 
Terms connected by the word "or" are commonly understood to be distinct alternatives that 
should ordinarily be treated separately. See Garcia v. United States, 469 U.S .. 70, 73 (1984) 
("Canons of construction indicate that terms connected in the disjunctive .. ,. be given separate 
meanings.:'); Reiter v. Sonotone Corp., 442 U.S. 330, 339 (1979) ("[T]erms connected by a . 
disjunctiye must be given separate meanings unless the context dictates otherwise."). See 
generally lA Norman J, Singer, Sutherland on Statutory Construction§ 21.14 (5th ed. 1992 &. 
Supp. ~QOQ) _( observjQg that '~or" usually.separates terms that are used in the ~Iternative and-that· 
the terms generally must be r~d to have pifferent meanings In order to avoid redundancy). The 
limitations in subsection 524( c )(2) refer exclusively to awards for irifom1atio11 as provided in 
paragraphs (l)(B) and (C). Thus,' under this interpretation, the statute would place a $250,000 
limit on awards for information, but no monetary limit on award payments for assi~tance leading· 
to a civil or criminal forfeiture. Furthermore, the limitation on delegation, stating that.the 
authority to pay awards for information may be approved by the Attorney General or a delegate, 
except that the authority to pay an aw~rd of $250,000 or more "s.hall not be delegated to any 
person other than [listed officials)," would apply only to awards for information. As a 
consequence, awards of any amount eould be paid for assistance, and the power to approve such 
awards presumably could ·be delegated under the Attorney General's statutory authority, 28 
·U.S.C., § 510 (1994), to any officer or employee of the Department . . 

This interpretation, however, would be seriously flawed., It would give no meaning to the 
words "or more" in the limitation on delegation. Under§ 524(c)(I)(C), no awards for 
information could exceed $250,000. Thus, a provision concerning delegations of authority to pay 
awards for information of $250,000 or more would have no effect. This would be contrary to the 
fundamental canon of statutory interpretation that an interpretation must give effect, if possible, to 
every clause and word of a statute. Menasche, 348 U.S. at 538-39; see also 2A Sutherland§ 
46.06 ("A statute should be construed so that effect is given to all its provisions, so t~at no part 
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will be inoperative or superfluous .... "). Moreover, while the statute would purport to limit the 
officials to whom the Attorney General could delegate the authority to pay awar~s for 

• information, it would not restrict at all the delegation of authority for awards for assistance that 
might be greater than $250,000. 

The second possible understanding of the statute, alluded to by JMD in its ~~~~ssions,3 -~
to·read1~infonnationn itt-subsection 52'1(CJ{2rfo mean boili 1iil'onnaifon and assistance. Under 
this theory, the entirety of subsection 524(c)(2)-the limitation on the Attorney General's . 
delegati~n of the ~uthority to pay awards of $250,000 or more and the limitation that awards not 
exceed $250,000-would apply to awards for.assistance as well as information. Thus, any awards 
over $250,000 would be prohibited under§ 524(c)(2). 

This alternative approach presents one of the same problems as the previous reading: the 
phrase "or mqre'' would be inoperative.4 If no award can be paid over $250,000 for information 
or a~sistance, there is no purpose in delegating.the authority to pay awards over $250;000 for 
information qr assistance. The words "of more'? are meaningless. In addition, reading 
"information" in subsection 524(c)(2) to mean "inform~tion and assistance" renders the word 
"assistance'' in subsection 524(c)(l)(C) meaningless. If the word "information" captured the 
concepts of information and assistance, there would have been no need to include the word 
"assistance" at all; it would be mere surplusage. Because of the strong presumption in favor of 

·- giving meaning, if possible, to every word of a statute, we are reluctant to endorse this 
interpretation. 

____ The legisl~tiy~ history of.the.statutes creating and.governing-the Fund-provides-no 
particular support for either of these two approaches, nor does it suggest that Congress intended 
the surplusage that those interpretations would require us to accept. There is no evidence that 
Congress considered the relationship between information and assistance in section 524(c), and to 
the extent the legislative history discusses the monetary limitation on awards or the delegation of 
authority to pay awards over $250,000 at all, it is ambiguous. The Fund was first created by the 

3 JMD ultimately declines to take a position on whether the monetary limitation in 
§ 524(c)(2) applies solely to awards for information.under this statute, and.argues instead that any 
potential distinction between information and assistance under the statute is not implicated by the 
facts of this case. However, JMD's submissions suggest arguments in favor of applying the 
$250,000 limitation fo awards for both assistance.and information. See JMD Memo I, at 5; JMD 
Memo 2, at I n.2, 2 n.3. We address these arguments here. 

4 It is also worth noting that, under both of the first two interpretations, the provision 
CO!Jceming the delegation of authority to pay awards would have extremely limited application, 
since it would apply only to awards of exactly $250,000. It seems to us unlikely that Congress 
would have made the effort to limit the delegees who may pay awards of exactly $250,000, if 
awards lower than that can be made by anyone the Attorney General designates and awards 
higher than that are prohibited. 
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•. Comprehensive Forfeiture Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-473, tit. 2, § 310, 98 Stat. 2040, 2052, 
which authorized payment of awards "for information or ~ssistance leading to a ciVil or criminal 
forfeiture ... at the discretion of the Attorney General." The 1984 statute included a provision 
very similar to the existing restrictions, except that the limitation on t.he deleg2-~1! <?f aut!!o_rity ~ 
.ma.~e award,paymcnts-for-information was set at $IO~ooo;ana tlie aosoliitelfmit on awards for 
iQformation was set at $150,000.5 The 1984 version, like the current statute, did not specifi~ally 
refer to any limitation on delegations or the amc;>unt of payment for awards for assistance. In 
discussing this section, the Senate Judiciary C~mmittee report stated: 

Under new subsection 0), the amounts realized in profitable forfeitures would be 
deposited in a Drug Assets Forfeiture Fund which would be available, through the 
appropriations process, for payments, at the discretion of the Attorney General for 
four specified purposes. These purposes [include] ... payments for information or 
assistance relating to a drug investigation or leading to a forfeiture of drug 
assets...... Reward payments from the fund in excess of$10,000 must be 
authorized by either the Attorney General, Deputy or Associate Attorney Genera:l, 
Director of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, or the Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. These awards also may not exceed a maximum of 
$150,000 or, in the case ofa reward in a forfeiture case, the lesser of$150,000 or 
one quarter the amount realized by the United States in the forfeiture action . 

.... 
S. Rep. No._ 98-225, at 217 (1983),_rep_rinted.in 1984.U.S.C.C.AN.-3182,3400. While it-could-
bearg\iea that''[t]nese awards'; in the last sentence refers to awards for both information~nd 
assistance, we do not find this to be a clear expression o~ congressional intent. It is ambiguous at 
best, and we believe it to be an insufficient basis for an interpretation rendering the words "or 
more" and "assistance" meaningless.6 

Id 

-
5 The 1984 provision read: 
Any award paid from the fund for information concerning a forfeiture ... shall be 
paid at the discretion of the Attorney General or Jiis delegate, except that the 
authority to pay a!! award of$10,000 or more shall no~ be delegated to any pers.on 
other ihan the Deputy Attorney General, the Associate Att<?.mey General, the 
Director of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, or the Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. Any award for such information shall not excee4 the 
lesser of$150,000 or one-fourth of the amount realized by the Unite4 States from 
the property forfeited._ 

6 The Assets Forfeiture Amendments Act of I 988, which amended the limitation provision 
in subsection 524(c)(2) to reao as it does today, provides no insight as to wheth~r Congress 
intended for the limitations to reach awarqs for assistance, or only awards for information. 
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., • We therefore tl}rn to, and endorse,.~.thlrd interpretation tha~ gives ~~aning to all of the 

words of the statute·and squares with a sensible understanding of Congress's purposes .. We read 
§ S~4(c) to.mea~ that t~~ A.ttomey Gener~.ha8 discretion to fnake payments grea~erthan 
$250,000 for assfs~~ncideadjng to a civil·or.c_riminal forfei~ure, but ~hat she may only del~gate the· 

..,aiJth?rity.~o·approvc awards of $250,000-or·mo_re to .the'pe~ons--set·fo~Jl' itt t_hest~tute: 'Tlfts· 
rea?ing gives effect to the words infqrnuition and as~istanc~ in§ S24(c)(l)(C). ·Furthennore,-by 
ci>nteinplat~g that awards for assistQl}c,_e may exceed $250;000, it ope~s the possibility that the 
worqs "or,m~re" in §'524(c)(2} may ~ave some meaning. That possibility~ be reatiz~ if the 
limit in the .de~egation provision ("the authority to pay an award'of $250,000 or more ~hall ~Qt be 

· delegated to any person other than [*~ enumerated officials]") means that the authority to pay 
any awqrd of $250,000 or more shalt not be delegated to anyone other than those persons 
enumerated in the statute. Since awards for imormation are held to a $~50,000 cap, the awards 
.of$250,9.00 or more referred to in the delegation provision are those· awards.without such a eap, 
i;e., awar~s for ~ssistance. 

- .we recog11ize that this interpretatio1_1 requi~es us to•eOJpl.oy.a somewhat ~nusual 
under~tanding ot)he word '!except". in the first sent~nce of §.524(c)(2}.! Commonly, the p~ra.se 
t~at follows th~ word. '~except" is~ an excep~ion to the phrase th"at,preced~s it. In o~her wo~ds, 
the except~on here ("except that the authority to pay an ~ward 9f $250,000 or. more shall not be 
delegated to any person oth~r than [the enumerated offiCial~]'.') is most naturally understood-~ ~n 
exception to the category of awards described imQ.lediately prior Jo the word "except" ("[a]i:iy 
a~ard paid from"the fund for information ... shatt_~~-paid aJ_ tb~~di~creiion_ofJhe Attorney~-~ __ 

___,,___Geiierar odiisoelegate, under eXisting departmental delegation policies· for the payment of 
·awards"). As :we.have discussed above, however, this readJng of the statute would li~it tlie 
delegation p_ro~sion to awards for iiiform~tion an9 rend~r:the.p~ra_se '~Of..IJ!Ore" mea!lingles~ .. T~e 
best way to giv~ effect to t}le word.s ii1 the·statute is to understan~ the languag~ tJtat follows the· 
word "except" fo ~e an ,addi#onal limiiation on a11 awards paid fyom the Fun.d, ratli.¢r than aJ1 
exception to th~ cate~ory of awards paid from the Fund for i~forrilation. 8 

. J "Any award paid !fo~ th~ Fund for information~ as provided in paragraph (l)(B) 9r (C), · 
shall be paid at tfle discretiori of the Attori:iey General or his d~legate,.und~r exisiing ~ep~mental 
·de!egation·poljci~s-for the p~yment of awards, excep{ that the autho!ify to pay aq award 9f 
:~250~0QO or JllOrcfshall not be delegatcii to ~my person other than tP,e Deputy Attorney General, 
the A.Ssociat~ Atto111ey General, the Director of the Fed~ral Bu~eau Qflnvestigatioil, .or. tJ~e 
Administrato~ of the Dl"\lg Et~forcell!ent Adplinistration." (Emphasis:a~ded.} 

8 
.. 'f/e aiso recognize that this interpretation leaves a gap in.the d~legatiQn provisi9n of the 

sta~ute. Under our_ preferred interpre{8:tfon, the first pait.~ftJt:e fir~.sentence ("Any award p~d. , 
.from the·fund for inf<?rination .•. shall be paid at.the di~cretion oft~~ Attorney General or his, 
d~legate") provides for a delegatioµ to pay awards less than $250~000 for information and the 
second part of the senteJ}ce ("except that the authority tcrpay an award of $250,000 or more _shall 
not be delegated to 1!ny person other than [the enumerated officials]") provides for a delegation to 
pay awards of$250,000 or more.for information or assistance. There is no·provision in th.e 
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Congress could sensibly have inten~ed this result. It could have understood assistance to 

'Y involve, under some circumstances, greater effort or risk than the provision of information and to 
justify, under those circumstances, awards exceeding $250,000. But to promote accountability 
and to ensure that these large awards were truly merited, Congress could have restricte~ the 
approval authority, in those cases, to the highest ofiicil!ls of@.~ P~P.!rt~h 

·=- . 

As JMD points out in its submission, this approach is at odds with both The Attorney 
General's Guidelines on Seized and Forfeited Property ("Guidelines'') and a section-by-section 
analysis of the 1988 amendments that was sent to federal prosecutors by Attorney General 
Richard Thornburgh on November 16, 1988, expressly stating that awards for both jnfonnation 
and assistance should not exceed $250,000. JMD Memo 1, at 5; JMD Memo 2, at 2 n.3. It is 
true that an award fOr assistance over $250,000 would constitute a departure from the Attorney 
General's Guidelines, which state tha~ "[a]ny award pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 524(c)(l)(C) shall 
not exceed the lesser of $250,000 or one-fourth the amount realized by the United States from the 
property forfeited." The Attorney General's Guidelines 011 Seized and Forfeited Property§ 
VIl(F)(5) (I 990). These Guidelines, however, were not intended to have the force oflaw, but 
rather to assist the Attorney General and her delegees in exercising their discretion under the 
statute. Guidelines, § I ("These Guidelines are not intended to create or confer any rights, 
privileges or benefits on prospective or actual claimants, defendants or petitioners. Likewise, they 
are not intended to have the force of law."). In an exercise of discretion, the Attorney General 
issued guidelines setting the limit for monetary awards for assistance to match the statutorily 
mandated limit for awards for information. The Guidelines are ~ubject to alteration as 
'appropria~; ~'Th~_Q_eputy_Attorney-Generalor_his designee may issue·supplemen~aty and :- -
interi}retive guidance to ad_dress issues that arise under these Guidelines." Id § III(C). These 
guidelines govern internal agency procedures with respect to the administration of the Department 
of Justice Ass~ts Forfeiture Fund. As such, they merely establish guidelines for the exercise of the 
Department's discretion; they are not a binding limitation on the Attorney General's authority. 
See Aulenhack, Inc. v. Federal Highway Administr~tion, 103 F.3d 156, 169 (D.C. Cir. 1997) 
("[A]gencies do not develop written guidelines to aid their exercise of discretion only at the peril 
of having a court transmogrify those_guidelines into binding norms.") (citation ~nd internal 
quotation marks omitted); Western Radio Services Co. v. Espy, 19 F.3d 896, 901 (9th Cir.) 
(Forest Service Manual providing guidelines for exercise of Forest Service's prosecutorial 

' 

statute concerning the· delegation of the authority to pay awards less than $250,000 for assistance. 
We believe the Attorney General may delegate the payment of such awards for assistance 
pursuant to her general delegation authority. 28 U.S.C. § 501 ("The Attorney General may from 
time to time make such provisions as he considers appropriate authorizing the perfonnance by any 
other officer, employee, or agency of the Department of Justice any function of the Attorney 
General."). We acknowledge, however, that it seems unusual that Congress would include a 
specific provision addressing delegations of the power to pay awards less than $250,000 ·for 
information, without accounting for delegations to pay awards of the same amount for assistance. 
Notwithstanding this weakness in our interpretation, we believe it to be the best of the three 
possible options. 
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discretion is not binding on the Service's authority.), cert. denied, 519 U.S. 822 (1996). The 
statute itself places no legal limitation on the amount of an award for assistance. Accordingly, the 

, Attorney General is free to revise the Guidelines or make exceptions as appropriate.9 

Similarly, we are not persuaded by the section-by-section analysis issued by the Attorney 
General on November 16, 1988, which described the 1988 amendment as "rais[ing] the maximum 
award for-information or-assistance·Ieading'ttnirug;J'elated 0rrackereenng~relatooioneiiures 
from $150,000 to the lesser of$250,000 or one-fourth of the amount realized from the 
forfeiture." Memorandum to Federal Prosecutors, from Dick Thornburgh, Attorney General, Re: 
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (Nov. 16, 1988), Section-by-Section Attachment, at 29. JMD 
correctly observed that the "[l]ong-continued contemporaneous and practical interpretation" of a 
statute by the executive officers charged with administering the statute is given great weight by 
courts in determining the meaning of an ambiguous statute. See 2B Sutherland§ 49.03. We do 
not believe, however, that this section-by-section analysis is the type of long-continued 
contemporaneous interpretation to which the courts would give such weight. The section-by 
section portion of the memorandum was described by Attorney General Thornburgh himself as a 
"quick reference,, summary, issued after the bill was passed by Congress and two days before the 
President signed it into law, and it did not attempt to grapple with textual difficulties of this 
confusing provision. Memorandum to Federal Prosecutors at 1. Accordingly, we do not find the 
memorandum to be sufficient to control our interpretation of this statute. 

JMD argues that even if,- as we have found, there is a distinction between information and 
assistance'in subsection 524(c)(l)(C), that difference is not implicated by the facts of this 
particular inves_tig8:t!<?!l· T_l!_~y-~~mtegd_lbatth~_sel"Yices_provided.by.the informant in this case - - - ----

-- cannot be characterized as anything other than the provision ofinformation. AFMLS, in ~ontrast, 
takes the position that the informant in this case provided assistance "in addition to the mere 
provision ofinformation," and thus, the Attorney General may exercise her discretion to make an 

.award from the Fund in excess of $250,000. AFMLS Memo at 3. Such assistance, according to 
AFMLS, included general guidance to the DEA throughout the course of the investigation, 
identification of key personnel in a large drug trafficking organization, explanation of how specific 
money laundering schemes worked, identification ·and assistance with tracing illegal drug money, 
and the provision of testimony deemed essential for prosecutorial purposes. JMD counters that 
all of these services should be characterized as the provision of i11formatio11, not assistance. 
Otherwise, all provision of information would also qualify as assistance and there would be no 
basis for placing a monetary limit on the amount of the award for information only.10 

9 Because the Guide/in~s governing the payment of awards from the Fund were issued by 
the Attorney General in the exercise of her discretion under the statute, the Attorney Gene_ral 
should make appropriate revisions or exceptions to the Guidelines to pay such awards if an award 
of more than $250, 000 is to be approved by a delegee rather than the Attorney General herself. 

10 JMD acknowledges that there may be a categocy of assistance that would not also 
qualify as information, such as wearing a recording device or setting up a rendezvous, but 
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.. " -Section 524 does not _inclµd~ defiilitiops of the terms i1if~rmqtion or assis(ance, nor does . 
the legislative history of the 1984 act or. the 1988 amendments elu~idat~ wh~t Congress intend.ed 
by use of these tenns. ~ccordingly; w~ believ~ it·li_es Within: t~e r~onabl~ dis~retion of the 
Attorney General and her delegees to define th~se terms and to distinguJ!.!!.~wee*1!! in the 

_ .-first-instancc;11-.0rcourse;tlunl~stif!Cli0ir~ehv~enlniorrnatioii'~<lassistance that Congress.h~ 
drawn in this statute must be recognized. ''Assistance" must be ~efined.as something J)lore t!tah 
or different from "infonnatfon." The two terms could not be defined such that "assistance" 

•. would includ~ all acts that constitute "information," thereby r~moving·aw~dsJor infonnation 
ffom.the.$250,000 limitation set forth in the statute. Congress intended these te~s to refer ~o 
distinct alternatives. and it .subjecte4 only one of those ~lte~atives-awarcjs for information-to the 

suggests that no such assistance was provided here. JMD Memo 2, at 3 n.4. · 

11 Our Office has not been asked, nor do we offer a.yiew, on w~e~her an info~ant could 
receive an·aw~rd of'more th~n ~250,000 e~clusively in exchange (or his testimony. Ip 'defining 
the tenns assistance and iiiformatio11 under the st~tl}te, it is imp9rtan~, to be aw~re.that .<?ourts are 
divided ~n whether payihg,ap litfonnant for te~tini9iiy wou!d ru~ afoul of the antigratuity,statute, 
18 U.S.C. §.201 (1994). Compare ll{1ited States v. Anty, 203· F.3d 3.05, 309 (4th Cif. 2000) (18 
U.S.C. § 20l(c) does ~ot·preclude the govern~ent~s.paymerit of money ~o iororma~ts-"to ~sist·in 
inve~tigating.and .prosecuting crimes, by giving truthful testimony"), cert. denied, No. ,99-9966, 
2000 WL 796310 (Oct. 2, 2Q9Q); Unit.g~S~ate~_v.~Bariz~tt,J9i~.3d-138,-145{S!!tCir;-1~99)-("18· -~ -· 

--:;-u:s:c:"§" 2(fi\ c )(2)-is notVf olated when pros_ecutors compensate infonnants for their 
c~oper~tion."). cert. denied, 120 S. Ci .. J 96~ (20,00); lh~i{ed States v. 4ihq11e~e, 195 F.3d 389 (8th 
Cir. 1999) (government does ~ot violat~ 18 U.S.C. § 20l(c) when it COI)lpensates testifying 
~tnesses for participatiqn in crit'Qinal investigation); 'Unit¢ Stat~s_ v. Ml!rphy, 193 F.3d I, 9 (I" 
Cir. 1999) (18·U.S.C. § 201(c) does ~ot apply to goveQllllent; overrul!rig holding by district CQUrt 
that"payment of witnesses for testiino.ny'violateCI aµtigratuity sta(ute) wit~ Upited States v. 
Jackson, 216,,F.3d 1269, 1287-88-(I_Olh Cir. 2000) (resefving q1Jes_tion whether ~ntigratuity statute· 
\\'.Ould perrilit_pfosecutbrs.to pay cash f9r favo~able testimoriy), pet[tion for cert. flied, (U.S: 
Aug. 31, 200Q) (No. 00-5999); United-States v. Harris, 210 F.3a 165, 168 (3d Cir. 2000) 
(hol~ing that goyemment. may pay informants to· gather inform~tiop arid testify'ab9ut evidence, 
·but reseivirig)udgment-oirwhether ~'the antigratuify s~tute aUo~s .the government tp pay a 
wit!less solely or essentially.for favorable testiinony");,lJl1ited States v. Condon, J?O F.3d 6~7, 
.6~9. (7th Cir.) (re~eiviilg question whether antigratµity,statute would permit prosec~torsJo pay 
~h f<?r favorable testimony), cert. denied, 52~ U.S. 1126 (1999). While 18'U.S.G. §'30?9B 
authorizes t~e At~otitey General "[n]otwithstanding any.other provision.of law" to '~pay 
awards ... fo· any individual;who a5sists t!i~ Department of Justice in p~rformirig· its functions," it 
is un9lear t~~ ~xtent to which the provisio.Ii includes the authority to pay ind~vidtials ~or their 
'testi~ony. Compare Anty, 203 F.3d at 309 ("In a~thorizing th~ payment ofr~wai"ds f~r 
infonnation, ~_sistance,. and seI"ViCes in the enforcement of criminal. statutes, Congress_ surely inust 
have contemplated·payment~ to infonnants for assisting both in'investigations an~·by testifying.") 

-with Harris, 210 f.3d at 167-:-68 (citing 18.U.S.C, -§ 3059B, liut reseiving.questi~n whether 
g~veriunent can compensate witness "sol~ly or essentially for favorabl~ tes_timony"): 

... 
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.. monetary limitation. Within these constraints, the Attorney General nevertheless has some range 

of discretion to define the two terms. We do not believe, however, that our Office is best suited 
to make l~s initial determinatioµ on behalf of the Department. Similarly, we express no view on 
whether it is appropriate for the Department to exercise its discretion to issue an award in excess · 
of$250,000 in this case. 

m. Conclusion 

We believe the preferred constructiori of the statute is the one that best permits us to give 
meaning to all the words of the provision. Thus, we conclude that awards may· be paid from the 
Fund at the discretion of the Attorney General for information or assistance leading to a civil or 
criminal foefeiture involving any Federal agency participating in "the Fund. The o~y monetary 
limitation on the payment of awards from the Fund is that awards for i1iformatio11 shall not exceed 
$250,000 or one-fourth of the amount realized by the United States from the property forfeited. 
There is no statutory limitation on the amount of a\Vards for assistance under § 524( c )(2); the 
amount of such awards lies within the reasonable discretion of the Attorney General. If the 
Attorney General chooses to exercise that discretion to pay an award over $250,000 for 
assistance, she may exercise that authority herself, or she may delegate the authority to pay such 
an award only to one of the four persons listed (assuming the Guidelines are amended as 
discussed inn. 9). We express no view on the policy question whether the Guidelines should be 
amended to incll_!pe awards over $250,000. Furthermore, the determination of which activities 
constitute assistance and which constitute the provision of information isJeft to the reasonable 

___ ~--_discr:etion_of.the-Attorney-General-~nd-her-delegees-within the constraints discussed above. ·our- -
Office offers no view on whether the actions taken by the informant in this case.are best 
characterized as information or assistance. In light of the close question of statutory 
interpretation presented here and the fact that payment of awards over $250,000 would COQStitute 
a departure from current guidelines, we believe that any decision to pay such an award should be 
carefully considered to determine that the assistance provided is commensurate with the amount 
.awarded and that the award promotes important Jaw enforcement objectives. 
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